STAR™ PSI SYSTEM

A proven total ankle classic, modernized. The same STAR® Ankle you know and trust, now with a simplified OR experience.

BENEFITS

- Personalized pre-operative plan. 3D visualization of ankle joint to plan for STAR TAR cases, including existing implants and cyst information.
- Simplified surgical technique potentially saving OR time.
- Alignment accuracy and repeatability by using patient’s own CT data.
**Delivery time may exceed three weeks due to unforeseen circumstances.**

Individual results may vary. Neither Encore Medical, LP nor any of the Enovis companies dispense medical advice. The contents of this document do not constitute medical, legal, or any other type of professional advice. Rather, please consult your healthcare professional for information on the courses of treatment, if any, which may be appropriate for you.
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**CATALOG #**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATALOG #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>601-00-001</td>
<td>STAR PSI SYSTEM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ORDERING INFORMATION**

- Refer to the STAR Ankle PSI protocol (DF-PSI-0006) for complete CT scan details.